Instructions for Mail-in Sharpening Service
Thank you for trusting me with your knife sharpening! You can count on my craftsmanship
where each knife is individually hand sharpened and ready for shipment in just 24 hours.
Here’s how to order:
 Complete the Order Form on the next page. Select the Sharpening Service that best
suits your needs, and if you need help just ask! Insuring your knives for the return trip
is recommended so please indicate the insured value from the chart.
 Select payment method. If paying by check, please include in shipment. If you prefer
to pay with credit card or PayPal, you will receive a Paypal invoice via email upon
receipt of your knives. Be sure to include your email address and double check for
accuracy.
 Sign the order form acknowledging that you are at least 18 years of age and are
assuming all liability. Your knives will be returned razor sharp so be careful!
 Package your knives for shipment. A quick and simple method is to wrap them
diagonally, fold the ends over and tape. Pack the wrapped knives along with extra
newspaper so that the knives do not rattle around in the box. Enclose the order form
and payment, and securely tape box closed.
 Attach mailing label below and send package! You will receive a confirmation email
as soon as we receive your package so you can track the status of your order.

FROM: ______________
_____________________
_____________________

TO:
Philip Fox
8490 Cordova Rd
Berry KY 41003

kysharp.com

ORDER FORM

Ship To: Philip Fox
8490 Cordova Rd
Berry KY 41003
info@kysharp.com

Knife Sharpening By Mail

Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: ________ Zip: ____________
Phone: _________________ Email: ____________________________

SERVICE

QTY.

Signature Sharpening

EACH

TOTAL

$11.95

Complete inspection/restoration of cutting edge. Correct any issues to ensure optimum
cutting action. Chip removal, broken tip repair, bolster reduction, swale removal as needed.
High performance 15 degree angle, mirror polish bevel, includes tip protector/blade guard.

Deluxe Sharpening

$9.95

High performance 15 degree angle, mirror polish bevel, includes tip protector/blade guard
*recommended for all Asian style knives (Global, Shun, etc) and to upgrade German style
knives (Wusthoff, Henckels, etc)

Express Sharpening

$5.95

Serrated Sharpening

$7.95

Standard 20 degree angle, mirror polish bevel, includes tip protector/blade guard

Flat grind and mirror polish bevel, includes tip protector/blade guard

Subtotal
USPS Priority Return Shipping

$9.95

USPS Return Shipping Insurance (see chart)**
TOTAL
Please Note: Our specialty is sharpening knives used in the kitchen. Sorry we do not sharpen scissors, swords, machetes, axes, ceramic knives,
daggers, or bayonets. Contact us at info@kysharp.com before ordering if you have any questions.
Insured Value

Rate**

$50

FREE

$100

$2.65

$200

$3.35

$300

$4.35

$400

$5.50

$500

$6.65

$600

$9.05

Over $600 add $1.25 / $100

Select Payment Method:
Check (please make payable to Philip Fox)
PayPal/Credit Card (you will receive an invoice by email)
I certify that I am at least 18 years of age and I assume all liability regarding the use of and the laws
pertaining to the items being sharpened. I understand all sharpening is completed at my own risk and
release Philip Fox, dba kysharp.com from any liability regarding this transaction.
___________________________________________
Signature

kysharp.com

_____________________________
Date

